













Abstract: The aim ofthe study is to dev巴lopa small syst巴mand high response acceleration system for forces measurem巴ntof rocket， 
cornering force and impulse of crash car and hypervelocity testing for space vehicle. The acceleration system is mounted on the front 
nose of pet rocket and accelerated to a speed up to 4G for the exp巴riment.During the experiment， which will1ast approximately one 
minute， acceleration data for the rocket is recorded. Results show that rocket axial acceleration increases as axial force increases 
The hypervelocity testing for space vehicle will be planed a wind tunnel experiment of ground tests performed in the HIEST 
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達する 発射の瞬間である a点から到達高度である d点
までの時聞は 1350msである.
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Fig.5ベットボトノレロケットの加速度の時間履歴
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